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My Vision Show, the world’s leading optical virtual events production and media company, 
announces My Vision Show Spring 2022, taking place April 28-May 1. 
  
In just under 3 years, My Vision Show has eclipsed industry expectations by providing a 
platform for suppliers large and small in the optical world to showcase their products to industry 
buyers and influencers in an easy-to-use and highly engaging online environment. “We wanted 
to give the optical industry an alternative to having to wait for and pay for expensive travel to 
trade shows to see what was new”, says My Vision Show founder, Charlene Nichols. “While 
Covid made in-person shows extremely difficult, we were able to maintain those lines of 
communications for our vendors with their customers and prospective customers”, continued 
Nichols. 
  
My Vision Show offers a unique opportunity for eyecare professionals to see and learn in the 
comfort of their own shops and offices. The programming will feature hours of original content, 
an exhibitor showcase of the newest and most innovative products for 2022, and a flexible 
networking platform that allows visitors to enjoy an “entry-level metaverse experience.”  Newly 
added to the program is a new optional LIVE or ON DEMAND itinerary 
  
This Spring’s My Vision Show will also include a sneak preview of a revolutionary advancement 
in the trade show experience premiering later this year. My Vision Show will continue to be at 
the forefront of the virtual trade show experience allowing those forward-thinking ECPs a way to 
not only keep up but leap ahead of what’s new and what’s coming in the Optical Metaverse. 
  
Visit myvisionshow.com for more information. You can also follow My Vision Show on Facebook 
@myvisionshow and Instagram  @myvisionshow2022 
  
 


